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NARRATIVE, &c.

V€ have received some files ofAmerican Papers, to tke

middle of A?jgu5t last. In one of these, the " Nation-

al Gazette," we find a Narrative of the Battle of

Drumclog, which, as our readers will remember, art

described in tbe Novel of Old Mortality. This Nar-
rative is introduced by the foliovvitig Letter w tk^

Editors of the National Gazette:— i

Messrs. Bditors,

\v all the Waverly Norels Old Mortality"

coduced perhaps the greatest sensation in

{cotland. It pleased the light readers. It

ras very acceptable to the Tory party. It

ius^d the attention of tbe Whi^s—I meaR
Ot the Radicale, but the descendants and lo-

crs of the true Whigs of the Covenant.'*

t excited a burst of admiration, and a burst

f indignation, deep and severe.^—Th« ©ae
'om the Tories, and the mere admirers ©f

historical romance—the other from the

^ig^ous and devout body of the nation.

It was A novel affair, and it excited the puk*



Jic feeling to ml intense degree, to seeve^jera-

ble clergy rn*8n descencling into the arena to

attack the statements ami Sentiments of a Roy
inancev. There was reason for this. That,

kiook was read by every body, and it coiitains^

tiv5i sentiments of toryism in their most impos-:

iDg find ihch most apalling form—and ther^^

is much tlv^t approaches to a degree of impi

'

i^ty which that sober people will not bear;

Nay, the religiciis public deemed that thej/f/

iraw no ies^s than a design to ridicule the mc--
^

mory of the r^aartyrs and pctiiots of the days

oi Charles IIm and to vilify their holy reji^^fion

Xhs descrintjor. wKJch lie has given of the

coii^iuct and motives of the military chieftiansi

tlie personal accompilshmen j-j and the roman^

tic gallantry with which his imagination has

clothed the atrocious Claverhouse, do proV€

I

that t[:ere is too mac]) xoom foi the one; and

ihe absurd balderdash and disgusting caul

which he has put into the mouths of the lead'

ing preachers of that age, (and they were m
mean men,) do altogether .show a spirit ofhos-

tility and persecution, not to be tamely sub

mitted to in this enlightened age,* L

* The clerical characters who figure4 in tl]? scen«

'

presented partial in Old Mortality/' were J)oiii'^{a(

C^^gily Khig, Dougfiis.^ Douglas had been offered a.bist

oprk, and the see was kept vacant some iime for hira b

sjiarp/ Cargil ha^ been the accbmpliBhed and popula l^]

mir.ium: of the Bsrony Kirk of Glasgo'«f . King m m ^
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The result of this public indignation Wi9

Jsibly in favour of the **good old cause." Ac-
arate engravings of Graham of Clavers were
rougitt forward. In opposition to the ro-

jiantic paintings ofthe nevelist, the harsh fea-

ires of his iron fafce were revt«iled ; and the

I

:out ensemble' exiiibited an exterior in every

^

aspect befitting the gloomj and dark soul of

,
fiian whose hands were dipped in human

I
lood to the wrists I—And in the late adltion-

[ details of hib' public character, it has been
itisfactorily shown, from the most authentic

ocunients, that ^ the gallant and enterprishig

fRcer*of Hume and of the Torie^^'^s a cold

looded mui Jerer of the unarmed peasantry ;

lat he shot dowai, without trial or form of law,

ee citizens on their laads, and by th^ir own
re-sides; that he belonged to that licenced

anditti, the oppressors of their country, who
^niployf'd even tlv.- sagaciiy of blood hounds
0 discover the lurking places of the patriots

nd martyrs,' whom they butchered in th^^

iresence of their wives and crying babes. ^See

i^aing's History of Scotland, voL iij and Scot-

ish Worthies, &c., p{issim.

j

Another consequence of this national ex-

jiitement w?is d holy zeal, which put forth iti^

iofliplisbed scholar, was the companion ofLord Cardross
i)ir Walter erred egrigioiisly in putting such disgusting

2ant into the iips of such gentlenien, patriots, andjaiar-

iyvs as these 1
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acth itles 'hi repairing the tombs and mc':iU'
i

^i^ents ovc'F the bodies of the martyrs Each
sacred spot, on mountains, iu valiies, and oiv

Hioors, where the patriots had fallen by the||,

jftteel ®f th# life-guardS| was sought cut, and>

inonumeDts created, and tomb-stones repaired f

nA}d a host of ^ Old Mortalities' put iu requi-

fe;ition to chissel deeper the names and t!ie e

pitaphrs of the martyrs.

This is my introduction.-—I now offer ycu
ihe ' Battle ofDrumclog,' And the ^ Battle of;

Bothwel! shall be forthcoming—that you may
judge of the contrast between the account o^

these battles in the Waverly romance, and iu

liiitory.

; in bis ^ Battle ofDrumclog' the * great wiz-,

ardVmakes the coven^^nters' army murder a'

' gajl^int young officer, who came as the flag.

Nothing can be more erroneous and slander-

ous. Jl is an outrage to history. It is only

surpassed by thatmore outrageous fiction of

their intended murder of young MoTton, iu

the night after pothwell battle.

Tine following is given in tiie words of the

Laird of Torfoot whose estate is this da) in

the possession of two brothers? fcis lineal de-i

scendants ofthe fifth generation. he l.ai'rdi

speaks of what htr saw and what he did. I

liave carefully compared his account with thei

statements handed dov/n by family traditiou

—particularly with llie statements of a venei
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i>le aunt, A\'ho died lately in PennsylvaHm,
;ged nearly ninety, and who was the grand-
laughter of the iLaird's second son. 1 have
ilso compared ,th^ account with* the brief

>rinted account ©f these battle? in tlie Scot-

ish Worthies/ ai)d the ' Cloud of Witnesses/
fhis last book (p. 334, Loiid. edit.) records

he Laird's nan>e in the Jist of those driven

nto banishment ; but who, in spite of Clavers

md Chariies, and shipwrecks, by the grace of

3od, regained liis native halls to bless his af-

Hcted family, and who finally died in peace,

u the presence of his family, in a good old

jge.

THE BATTLE OF DBUMCLOa

, It was on a fair Sabbath morning, Ist

fune, A* D. 1879, that an asseaib\- of Cove-
lianters sat down on the heathy mountains %{

Drumclog, We had a;;'jembled not to fight,

but to worship the God of our fathers. We
were far from the t-umults of cities.—The
long dark heath waved xiround us; and we
iciisturbed no living creatures, saving the pees

weep'i* and the heather-cock. As usual, we

> * Aijglee, tee^it, or lap-wing,



Irsd come ariped. It was for self-deferice^jii

For desperate and ierocfous bands made' tk

bloody rai'Js through the country, and pre--

tending to put down treason, they waged warar
against reiigion and morals. They spread" »d

rmn and hayoc over the face of bleeding

Scotland.
, oiS

The venerable Douglas had comnienced
le

the solemnities of the day. He was expati-

ating on the execrable evils of tyranny. Ourif^

souls were on fire at the remembrance of our
i))

country's sufrerings and the wrongs of the

church. In this moment of jnleir^e feeling,
|ji

our watchman posted on the neighbouring y/j

height, fired hi^ carabine, andrj^n toward the
(j)

Congregation. He announced the approaclT
of

of the enemj^ We raised our eyes to the
()(

Minister. *I have done,' said Douglass, Vi ith
ei'

his usual firmness — * You have got the theo^ T

ry,—now for the practice ;
you know your du-

ty ; self-defence is always lawful. But the e-;|

nemy approaches/ He raised his eyes ta;|

heaven r^nd uttered a prayer—brief and em-!
|

jphatic—like the prayer of Richard Cameron,
* Lord, spare the green, and take the ripe.'

The offic^ers collected their men^ and placed |

themselves each at the head of those ofhiS
jji

own district. Sir Robert Hamilton placed
i

the foot in the centre, in three ranks. A com-
pany of horse, well armed and mounted, was ^

placed on the left j and a small squadron also i
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\ yn the left. The^e were drawn back, and
I hey occupied the moi^ solid ground ; as well
* rvith a vkw to have amore firm fc-ating, as to
' irrest any fiaiiking party that might take them
' m the wings. A deep morass lay between 4*:

} vnd the groi^»nd of the enemy. Our aged meny
>ur females, and chiUiren, retired; but ihey

f elired slowH'. They h^d the hearts and the

"; umrage of tive females and children in thos-e

ikjs of intense religious feeling, {?nd of suffer-

4^g. They manirested more concern for the

^te of relatives, for the fi.* e of the church,

:han for their own personal safety. As Cla-

j^cji house descended the opposite mountain,
llhey retired to the rising ground in the r^ar

af our host. The aged men walked with their

bonnets in hand. Their long grey locks wav-
k ed In the breeze. They sang a cheering psalrn.

>• The music was lhat of the well-know tune of

K The Martyrs and the sentiment breathed

dfefiance. The JUi^sic floated dowa on the
<^ !wmd. Our men gavt^ theiu three cheers as

they fell into their ranks. Never did I wit-w

i> iiess such animation in the looks of men. For
ine, my spouse and niy little children were n

J tli^ rear. My native plains, and the h.-^lls of

my father, far belo .v, in the dale of Aven, were

fail in view, from the heights which we occu-

J' ^jpied. My country seemed to raise her voice

15 ,—|;he bleeding church seemed to wail aloud.

^ Aud thes0,' I said, as Ciavers and his troops
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wmded slowly clown the dark mountain's side]

* these are the unworthy slaves, and bloody

executionersj by which the tyrant comple;tes

our miseries/

1^ Hamilton here displayed the hero. His
|K)rtIy figure was seen hasteningyfrom rank to

rank. He inspired courage into our raw and
UDdisciplined troops. The brave Hackstone,
and Hall of Haugh-head, stood at the head
%>f the foot, tod re-echoed the seniimc ntis of

their Chief. Barley and Cleland had inflam-

ed the minds of the horsqmen on the left to a
noble enthusiasm. My small troop on the

riglht needed no exhortation ; v/e were a band
of brothers, resolved to ct^nquer or fall.

The trumpet of Clavers sounded a loud note

of defiance—the kettle-drum mixed his tu-

multuous roll—they haf ted^—they made a long i

pau^^e. We could see an officer with four iile

oondubtiug H persons from the ranks to ai

knoll on their left. I could perceive one in I

hhck : it was my friend King, the chaplain ofi

Lord Cardross, v/ho had been taken prisoner

by Clavers at Hamilton; ^ Let them be shot

l^hrough the head,' sa»d Clavers in his usual
dry way, • if they should off'er to run away.'

We could see him view our position with great

care. His officers came around him, We
soo.n learned that he wished to treat with us.

He never betrayed symptoms of mercy or of
justice, nor offered terms of reconciliation^ un-»



less wfeen he dreaded he had met his match

;

jjj

and, even, then, it was only a mancBWvrc, to

;
gain time, or to deceivCi His flac^ approach-

ed the edge of the bog. Sir Robert helcla

flag sacred :^had it borne by Ciavers himself, f

Ihe had honoured it. He demanded the pur-

^
I

pose for which he came, * I come,' said he*

[J
j

* in tiie name of his sacred Majesty, ft-iul of

^fi
Colonel (Jrahanie, to offer you apifrdon, on

j_
condition that you lay down your arn.s, and

J
deliver up your ring-leaders/— ' Tell your o-

fficer/ said Sir Robert, * that we are rally a-

^
ware ofthe deception he practises. He is not

clothed with any powers to treat, nor was he
sent out to treat with us, and attsxnpt a recon-

i,

ciliadon. The Government against wiiom we
. hawe risen, refuses to redress our grisvax^ces,

J

or to restore to us our liberties. Had the ty -

^
rant ^'^rished to render us justice, he hadiuot

^ sent by tlie hands ol such a ferocious iissassifi

as Ciaverhouse. Let him, however, shew his

J

powers, and we refujje not to treat; and we
,j

shall lay down our arms to treat, provided he

I

niso lay down his. Thou hast my answer/^

—

»
* it is a perfectly hopeless case,* said Burley,

^
whiie he called after the flag-bearer— ' Let

, me add one word,^ by your leave, General*
' Get thee up to the bloody dragoon, Ciavers,

f
and tell him that we will spare his life, and

,
the lives of tas troops, on condition that he^

your Ciavers, lay down his arinsj and the
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arms oi these troops- We will do more:
y/e have no prisons on these wild motmtalinsj

we wili .even let him go on his parole, on con-

dition tfcdt he swear never to lift arms against

tlie religion ^nd the liberties <r>f his country/

A loud burst ot applause re-echoedAom the

ranks ; and, after a lonj» paus« in deeo. silence,

the army sung tht3 foll^wifig verses of a'

psalm

There arm^s of the bow he brakej

The shield, the sword, tlie war,
More ^'lorious thou than hills of prey,

More excellent arl far.

Those that were stout, of heart are spoird,

They slept their sleep outright

;

And none, of those their hands did find^

That were the men of might," &c.

When lhes.report was made to Claverhou^e,

he gave the word with a sava r2 ferocity.

* Their blood be on their own heads, be No
quarters' the word this day.^' His fierce dra-

goons raised a veil, and ' No quarters' re-echo-

ed from rank to rank, while they galloped

down the mountain's side. It is staled that

Burley was heard to say ^Then be it so—even

let their be^ no quarters'—at least in my wing
of the host. So God send a meeting,' cried he

^ilcud, « with that chief under the white piume*

*This fuct 1 find stated also in the "Scets Worthies,

p» ias Edm. edition on of 181^,



ijiy country would bless my jnemory, cctijd

n^Wy sword give his villainous carcase to the

stijitews.'

Our raw troops beheld with firmness the

)fl lppr(i?ach of the topmeii : the whole ofour foot

e,
iropped on the heath* Not a laan was s^eri

a jo remain down, when the order was given to

&e> and return the fire. The first rahjc fii ed»

ken kiieeied domi^ while the other Hred-

Hiey made each bullet tell. As often as the

azy rolling ?inoke lT!xu ca'^^iried over the ere-

ny's heads^ a shower of bullets fell on his ranks

Many a galhuot man tumbled on the jeatli.

Fhe fire was incessant. It resembled one
>iazing sheet of flame, for several minutesv a-

iOng the line of the covenanters, Clavers at«

tempted to cross the morass, aud break our
^en^re. ^ Spearmen ! to the front/—! could

bear the deep-top.ed voice of Mamiiton say™
^ Kfiieei, and place your spears to receive the

enemy'a cavalry ; and you my gallant fellows

fire— ' tjfod and our Country' is our word/
Our officers flew fion raiik to rank. Not a

peasant gave way that day. As the snvv.ke

rolled off, we could see Ciavei s urging on his

linen with the violence 6( despair. His troops

around him, M3nd still the gaps were filled up.

I A galled trooper ;vould occasionally flinch;

but ere he could turn or flee, the sword of

1 Ciavers was waving over his head. I could

see hou in iiis fury strike both man and horse*
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1

m14-

In the fearful carnage, he himself sometimes,

reeled. He would stop short in the midst ot
a movement, then contradict his own orders,

and ctrike the man, because he could not com-
preheiid his meaning.

Re ordered flatiking parties to take us 0%
right and left. ^ In the Mume of God>' cried,

he, ' cross the bog, and charge them on the

flanks, till we get over the morass. If this'

fail we are lost/

It now fell to my lot to- come into aetion.

Hitherto we had fired only soiue distant shot

A gallant officer led his band down to the bor-;^

d^rs of tiie swamp, in search of a proper place

or cross. We threw ourselves before him*

A severe fir>ig commenced. My gallant men
fired with great st^^adiuess. "^^e could see;

many tumbling from their saddles. Not con-

,

tent with lepeiiing the foemen, we found i>ur

opportuiaity to cross, and attack them sword
in hand. The Captain, whose name I afler-

• wards ascertained to be Arroi, threw hrmstif

in iny patiu In the first shock i dischar^d,
my |';i-tois. His sudden stra-l on the saTfdie,

loivl me that one of tl m had taken effects
,

With one of the tier*endous oaths of Charier;
^

IL he closed witiime. He fired hi^^ steei pis-

tol. I v/as in front of him:—Mj ^woid glan-

ced OR the weapon, and gave a directio:^ to

thti- bullet'#hicli ^aved my life, By this time,-

j2^y men had driven the enemy befove theaij-

llel

I
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ind had left the ground clear for the single

bipbat. As he made a lounge at my breast^

f turned his sword aside, by one of those

BVeeping blows which are rather the dictate of

a kind of instinct of self-defence, than a move-
ment of art. Ah om strokes redoubled, ihy

antagonist's d-ark features put on a look of
deep and settled ferocity. No man who has
not encountered the steel of bis enemy, in the

field of battle, can coijceive the looks and the

inantjer of the warrior, in the mouients of in-

tense feelin«L*s. May I never witness tiiem a-

gain !—We fought in silence. My stroke feU

on his right shoulder ; it cut the belt of his ca-

rabine which fell to the ground. His bl^w
twt me to the rib, glanced along the boi^e, and
rid me also of the weight of my carabine.

He had.now advanced too near me, to be.

^truck by the sword, 1 grasped him liy the

c<f]lar^ I pushed him backwards: nnd,^ with

an entangled blow of my Ferrr^^ a, I struck hiva

aeross his thToat. It Cut only the strap othis

bead-piece and it fell ciu With a sudden
spring he seized me by the sword belt. Our
horsey rt^ared, jnd we both cameto'thegrcuntj,

Wt rolled on tlie heath in deadly >oi llici.
^

It wt!s in :h1s situation of matters, that iny

dYdve fellows had returned from tlie rout of

the flanking party, to look after ti^eir com-
mander. One of them was aciualiy rushing

©n my-atuagonist when I called on him to re-



tire.* We started to our feet: Each grasp-

ed his swovJ. We closed in conflict again.

After parrying strokes of mine eneray which
indicated a heilish ferocity, I toid him my cb-

ject was to take him prisoner; that s(?oneF ill)

than kill hlnu 1 should order my men to &eize m
him. ' Sooner let my soitfbe braadered on 86i

my ribs in hell/ said he, * then be c^- plured to

by a Wliigamore. ^ No quarters' is ;he word &

of my Colonel, and my w^ord. Have at thee A

Whig—I dare the whole of you to the com- jii

bat.' * Leave the madman to n c^—leave the las

field ]ns^.antly,V said I to my party, wdiom I wl

could hardly restrain. My sword fell on his
^

right shoulder. His sword dropped from his I

hand. I lowered my sv/ord, and offered him ii

hii !ife* ^ No quarters/ said ne, with a shriek
| |

of despair. He snalcii'd his sword, which I i

held in ii>y hand, and made a lounge at my |i

breast. I parried !)is blows till he vvas nea;>/ tl

exhausted; but gathering up his huge limbs,.;

he put forth all his energy in a thrust at my
heart. My Andro Ferara received itj so as

to weaken its deadly force; but it made a deep
ciit. Though I was faint, with id;e of blood,

i

I left hiin no time for another blow. My
I

sword glanced on his slioulder, cut through 1

* It was on this occasion tlmt tlie L lird used these

words-—" B luldy Allison 1 let j' -jr officer settle this trU
\

He— 1 never took odda to combat a foe^ be he even life



lis buf? coat, skin, nnd flesh*; swept ihroiv^li

tis jaw and laid opt*.his throat from ear to ear*

The fire of his ierocious eye was quenched i«

I moment. He reeled, and failing with a ter-

rible crash, he poured out his soul, with a tor-*-

irent ^f blood, oti the heath. I sunk down in-

sensible fo.i a iTioTTient. My laithful men, who
never lost sight of me, raisxad me up.—In the

fierce combat the soldier safFers most frcm

thirst. I stooped down, to fill my hehiiet

with the ^«iater ^hich oozed through the moV-
ass. It was deeply tinged with human blood,

which flowed in the conflict above it J start-

ed back with horror; and Gawn Witherspoon
bringing up my steed, *ve set for\\ard ifi the

turn u it of battle.

A41 this while,' the storm of war had raged

on our left, Cleland and the fierce Buru^y
had charged the strong company sent tofianiv

them. I'hese officers permitted them to cross

the swamp, then charged them with a terrible

shout *No quarter^ cried tiie (hagaons. *Be
*no qaarter^ to you then, ye murderous loon

cried Burley ; and at one Wow he cr.r, the lead-

er through the steel-cap, and scattered his

brains on ^is followers. His every blow o-

verthrew a foeraai]. Their whole forces were
now brought up, and Aey drove the dragoons
<>f Ciavers into the swamp. They roll^^d

jer each other. All stuck fast. The Cv. .e-
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Banters dlsmannted and fouglit on foot. 'Riey f
]ei\ not one man to bear the tidings to ihek ^

Colonel. \,

The firing of the platoons had long ag#

ceased, and the dreadful work was carried Pj

by th?5 svvord. At ihis mcnieiit, a trumpet r

was heard in the rear of our army. Tnere
was an awfui pause; all looked up. It was *

only the gallant Qaptain Nesbitjaiwi h % ^uide>

Woodburn of Mains t he had no reinforce-

ment for us, but himself was a host- With a
hmd huzza, and flourish of his sword, he pla-

ced himself by the side of Barley, and cried,

<?iimn the dilch, and charge the enemy.''

He and Burley struggled through th^ marsh,
'i'he men followed as they could. They
formed, and marched on the enemy^s right

fiank.

At this instant, Hanaiiton and Hackstone
brought forwqid the whole, line of infantry in

front God and our country'^ re-tchoed

fr«m ali the ranks. No quarters,'* said

the fiei ce squadrons of Clavers.—Here com-
menced a bloody scene.

I seized the opportunity this moment offer-

ed to me of making a movement to the left of

the enemy to save my friend King and the

other prisoners. We came in time to save

Aeui. Our swords speedily severed the
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opes wliinh tyr^.hny,had bouriii on tlie arm^

>f the n:en. The weapons*of the fallen fo^

mpplied what lacking of arms ; and with

^reat vigour we moved forward to charge the

•nemy on the left fl<^nk. ClavevlH>u<:e formed

I hollow square—^himself in the centre; his

Tien fought gallantly, tljey did all that solders

ionld do in their situation. Wherever a gap

pvas made (pavers thurst his men forward,

and ispeedily tilled it lip. Three times he roi-

ed headlong an the heath, as he hastened

rom r.'i>k to rank, and as often heremownted
My Tittle band thinned his ranks. Ho paid

us a visit. Here I distinctly saw the fealurei?

,

and shape of this far-famed man. He was

small of stature, and not well formed; his

arms were long in proportion to his legs;#^e

had n complexion u - isalty dark ; his features

were not lighted up with sprightlines^-*, as

some fabulously reported, they seemed gloo-

my as hell ; his cheeks wer^^ lank and deeply

furrowed ; his eye^brows were drawn down,
and gattjered into a kind of kn^yt at their

jiinctions, and thrown up at their extremities,

they had, in short, the strong impression giv-

en by our painters to those on the face of Ju-

das Ise^^riot; his eyes were hollow; thev had
not the lustre of genius, nor the fire of aci-

ty
; they were lighted np by that dark iir^^ of

wrath which is kindled and fanacd by an in-
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,

terr..u anxiet}% anti consciousness of crimina'i,
jj

deeds; his irregular and large teeth were pre-t

sented through a smile, which was very un-

natural on his set offeatures: his mouth seem*

ed to be unusually large, from the extrcmi-

iies bein£; drawij backv/ard and downward—
as if in the intense application to soinetliing

eruel and disgusting; in short, hi|^ upper teeth

projecten over his unckrlipj and, on 'the whole
^

presented to my view the mouth on tlie image
of J^^'an the Aix>state—In one of his rapid

courses past us, my sword could ouiy sheaKir,,

off his white plume aiid a fragment of his buff
f|.

coat. In a moment he was at the other side
's

of his square.
,
Our officers eagerly sought sl^^^

ni,|it tingwith them, ' He has the proof of^f

le^id, cried sonia of our i m—* Take the cold

steel or a piece of silv^^r.' ' No,' ci ied^Bnrley,
g

* It is his rapid movement on that fine char-j
ger that bids defiance to any thing like aii aim
in the tumult df ihe bl'>ody fray. 1 could soon-L
er shoot ten T\eatkcrcocks on the wing, than

jj^

one fiying Clovers. ' At that moment, Bur-
iey, whose eye watched his aota^^onist into

the hollow square. But Burley < vras too im-
patient. His biov/ was levelled at him before

he cr>rnc within his reach. His heavy sv;ord
i

de^cet^ded on the head of Clavers' horse, and
j

felled him ip the orround.—-Burley's men rush-
^

ed pell-mell on the fallen Clavers, but his
^
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!it)i\ful dragoons threw tehmselves npon tbem,

4 by thviir overpowering force drove Bur-

y back, Clavers was, in an instant, on a

jsh steed. His bugleman recalled the par-

who were driving back the flauking party

Barley. He collected Lis whole troop* ta

ake his last ^viid desperate attack.—Fie char-

d our infantry with- such force, that tliey be-

n to reel. -It was only for a moment. The
iljant Hamilton snatched the white flag of

le Cover.ant, and placed bimsesf in the- <ore-

'*ont of the battle. Onr nien^shouted ^ God
Indoiu' Coun'^ry/ anc! »allied under their iia.^,

.liey fought like heroes. Clavers fought no
2SS bravely. His blows were aimed at our

iScers. His steel fell on the hehiiet v'^f Hii:ci;-

tone, whose sv/ord was entang]<^d in the body
»f a fierce dragoon who had just wounded him.

crfe was borne by his mvM into the rear, f

lirected xiiy men en Ciavers, ' Victory op

leath/ was their reply to me. Clavers receiv-

h1 us. Ke struck a desparate blow at me-, ;is

li^ raised himself-, with all his force, in the sad-

dle. My steel cap iesisted it. The second

stroke I received on my Ferrara, and his .sleel

was shivered to p'sces. V/e rushed head long

on each other; His pistol missed fire—it had
been soaked in blood. Mine t»)ok ef^oct.

But the wa«tiid was fiot deaajy. Gur horsei*

mred* We roiled on the ground. 'In yahi
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ive sought to gfasp each other* In the ti)el|S
men, and boivse tumLled on us. We were fdi'
a few moments buried, our men whose eacrer^

'

ness to save their respective officers broucrh/
them in miihitvuies d^wn upon lis, Bytb,^^'

ofmy faithful man Gavvn, I extricated mv-'f
self fron) my fallen horse ; and we were rusfe'"
ing on the bloodj* Olavers, when we were a^^
gain literaliy buried Mnder a mart of men ; for^'

Hamilton had by this time brought i\p his'^

whole line, and he kad planted his standard'!
where we and Clavers were roiling ari th^f^
heath. Our men gave Jiree cheers, and droves
in the troops of Ciavers. Here I was borne ^'

along with the moving mass of men; and, alJ"
most suffocatTsd, and faint with the loss of blood ?

I knew nothing more till 1 opened my eyes
on my fiiithful attendant. He had drajorgedl

*

me from the very grasp of the enemy, and had i

borne roe into the rear, and was bathing my f

tempies with water. V/e speedily regained
^^J

our friends; and what a s})ectacle presented!^'
its^elf ! It seemed that I beheld an immense l^o

moving mass heaped up together in th« great-
est confusion. Some shrieked, some groan« |«'

ed, some shouted, horses neighed and pranc- lpl

#»d, swords rung on tlie steel helmets. I plac- |
a

vd around me a few ofmy hardy men, and we 1

1

rushed into ? he thickest of thi^ enemy in search
of Clavers bur, in vain. At that iijstant

'
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npet sounded the loud not^s of retreat;

we saw on a knoll Clavers borne away

hi?rnen. He threw himself on a horse^

without sword, without helmet, he fled

he* first ranks of the retreating host. His

ps galloped up the hill in the utmost con-

on. My little line closed with that of Bur-

's and took a number of prisoners. Our

Lin body pursued the enemy two miles and

ewed the ground witli men and horses. I

aid see the bareheaded Clavers in front of

J i men, kicking and struggling up the steep

ies of Calderhill. He halted only a mo-

^nt on the top to look behind him, then

ano-ed his rowels into his horse, and darted

rward; nor did he recover A^rom his panic

I he found himself in the ciiy of Gksgow/'^

a And, my children, the Laird wouid say,

t©r he iiad'told the adventures of this bloo-

/ dav. I visited the field of battle ne^t

iy
• I sliall never forget the sight- Men and

:^rs-s lav in their gory beds. I tuired away

om the'horrible spectacle. T passed by the

)ot where God saved my life in the smgie

3mbat, and where the unhappy Ca|»tain Ar-

al fell. I observed that in the subsequent

'ay the body had been trampled on by >i

orbc, and his bowels were poured out.*
orbc,

* 1 find tVis fact recorded in Crookshank\s History

«1 I. chap. 13. But the Author Joes not aieutioii th»

wiifi of the iiaird by whom Arrol fell.
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Thus, my cbildrea. the defence of our V\i

mid tiie regaining cf owriiberty, and religii

ha? subjected tiH to severe trials. And
great must be the love oi liberty, when it ct

ries tm?n foi ward, under the impulse of se

defence, to witness themost di«gU5tijig spi

tiieJes, and to encounter the most cruel bari

^btt>s ofwar

F 1 N I, S.






